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JHM Contents Word Puzzle

Robert Haas
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, 44112, USA
rhaas3141@yahoo.com

Here (without repetition) are all the words and names (of two or more letters) from the contents page of the previous issue (January 2014, Volume 4 Issue 1) of the Journal of Humanistic Mathematics. Find and circle them in the letter array, where they may run (forwards or backwards) horizontally, vertically, or diagonally. The remaining uncircled letters spell out a well-known humanistic saying with which mathematicians surely also agree.

T R E B O R E H P O T S I R H C C O O R D I N A T E
N E S S N E L T U R N C N A T S R E D N A L R A K N
E X P L A N A T I O N I T O D I E T E R G A M E E A
M B A Y N A M S I R C T R F I C T I O N R A M A N H
E X P O N E N T S E A A O N F T U L I B E R A L S T
C Y R A U N A J W H B M D E F M A T H E M A T I C A
N E V I T C A H U O W E U V U T A V B O O K P Y H N
U E Q U I T Y M U E X H C E S H N S R I U A W I A G
O S T L Z R A T I P T T T T I A A R T E T C H L F N
N L P T T N U V O L T A I S O O L C N R S S A L T I
N P A E I Y E S H J T M O I N M Y I O A B T I O V
A A P T R R I R L W H N N O N A S C R T Y N O R D O
R K I O R T W A O O A D O L E S I A O A R A G T A R
I E E U I O I D I T L T I A G A S D L V T D A E S P
S H O O R R M S N O S S T G N E B A F L E I L P L M
T P N L O E U A N A S U A I I J E A N A O E I G I I
O N D T E F W R O D H N C Z Y E N O N S P T L N E W
T S I T N K A Y R U T D U E D N J N O N B Z E I V H
E A C A P R I A O C B T E A T A M I I R A K G D U E
T R S M F R N P I D E R I P S N I W G T U W E I E L
E U Y F U I E S C I D O C U M E N T I I T O A R M N
S L O O S R U W I T H M M R O T S V N C Y H U B E R
O E F T I M E D O C I N B A R B E R A L A N R U O J
G N I T O M O R P P O H S K R O W L L E D E E N P U
R C H A L L E N G E Y B N S M A R B M A R K H A A S
Solution:

The remaining letters spell out “Beauty is truth” from John Keats *Ode on a Grecian Urn*.